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S P R I N G  2 0 2 0

Milos Ambroš Violin Concert

March 8 | 7pm - 9pm

Mitchell Community Center |

Palo Alto 

* Events Not Organized or Sponsored by Sokol SF

Hike to the Cliff House/Golden

Gate Bridge

May | San Francisco

Spring Dinner/Dance

May 16 | Foster City

Spring Picnic at Lake Chabot

June 6 | Castro Valley

Easter Egg Demonstration

April | Orinda

M A R C H  2 0 2 0

Violin virtuoso Miroslav Ambroš

returns to the Bay Area to play

beloved pieces from an array of

composers.

SF Performances Presents the

Pavel Haas Quartet*

March 10 | 7:30pm

Herbst Theater | San Francisco

 
Boris Giltburg joins the Pavel Haas

Quartet for a concert of Eastern

European chamber music featuring

Dvořák’s stunning Quintet.

Visit to Filoli Estate & Gardens

May | Woodside

Hike to Get to Know the Bay

Area Better

March TBD

Don Edwards Wildlife Refuge |

Fremont

 
Join us as we hike throughout the

diverse natural beauty of the Bay

Area.

https://sfopera.com/offer?offer=SOKOLSF
https://sfperformances.org/performances/1920/PavelHaasGiltburg.html
https://sfopera.com/offer?offer=SOKOLSF
https://sfperformances.org/performances/1920/PavelHaasGiltburg.html
https://sfopera.com/offer?offer=SOKOLSF
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Eight hikers met on Saturday 1/15 for a hike in Tilden Park

with a view of the San Francisco Bay Area. Everyone enjoyed

both the hike, as well as the Czech sweet treats, which we

had during our break. 

 

Unfortunately, the whole Bay Area was covered by a thick

fog, so we will get the view on the next hike.

On Friday, January 24th, my friends and I attended, "An Evening

with Josef Mašín," a lecture and discussion organized by Sokol SF. 

Albeit we knew his story of anti-communist fight and the dramatic

1953 escape from Czechoslovakia, hearing his first account

description of a group of young boys in their early 20's

 

See www.sokolsf.org for the most up-to-date information  

An Evening with Josef Mašin

A Hike to Kick Off the New Year!

Would you like to join Sokol SF and take advtange of all the wonderful benefits members have?  
Do you have ideas for the types of events and gatherings you'd like to participate in?  

 
Please email sokolsf@gmail.com for membership information or to share your input!

 
www.sokolsf.org | FB @sokolsanfrancisco

INTERESTED IN JOINING SOKOL SF?

fighting their way to freedom for 28 days through post war

East Germany against all odds, was riveting to the whole,

well attended room. For about 2 hours, everybody was

quietly listening to Mr. Mašín, few questions and answers in

the end filled some more details. We would like to thank

Sokol SF for putting on this informative and wonderful

event.

 

 

I'd like to thank Sokol SF for organizing an evening with such a great Czech hero and personality.

What J. Mašín achieved and lived through is incredible and his heroism is inspiring for us, as well as

for future generations. Hearing him talk about his group's anti-communist resistance and their

ensuing escape was thrilling.

 

- Bobina Klimeš, Georgina Musil Carter

- Klára Dykastová

- Milena Harvey


